HARVARD CLEANS UP IN DUAL TRACK MEET

Brown Wins Three Mile in Fast Time—M. I. T. Men Lack Flair

Harvard defeated Tech in the practice track meet at the new field Saturday, taking first place in every event except the shot put and three-mile run. The Institute team was without the services of either Ollers or Loomis in the sprints, Harvard taking all four places in both the century and four-lap. Harrington made a good fight in the hurdles, but he has been training only a week and was in no condition for a push. Meanix, the Harvard and former B. A. A. star, was first. The real feature of the day was the three-mile run where the cross-country men of both schools were entered. Twenty men toed the mark at the start. Harrington took the lead with the gun, holding it for three laps, but the pace was too fast for him, and at the start of the fourth lap McChesney, the Crimson cross-country captain went to the front. Continued on Page 3

WALNUT HILL SHOOT

Rifle Club Pleased With Work of New Men.

Considering the fact that nineteen of the twenty-six men who reported for rifle practice at Walnut Hill last Saturday are new in the club this year, and that many had never shot a rifle before joining, the average score of 37.8 which was made out of a possible fifty is considered by the officers to be remarkable. In outdoor shooting... Continued on Page 3

NEXT T. C. A. SPEAKER

Mr. Harrison S. Elliot will speak at the next T. C. A. talk, Thursday, Oct. 29, at 3:10 p.m., in the Union. His subject will be "Why fifty-five thousand college men are in the Bible study groups."

Mr. Miller is the International Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. and has been very successful in his line of work. Immediately after his graduation from Ohio State University, he spent two years in China and Japan, and during the last five years he has visited all the important colleges and universities in the United States carrying out the Bible work.

GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL

There will be an important rehearsal of the Glee Club in the Union today at 6 o'clock sharp. All men either late or absent will be fined. Leader Ogden would like the fellows to learn as much as possible of their music by heart.

M. B. DALTON ELECTED SENIOR PRESIDENT

Results of Elections Announced At Mass Meeting—Close Contests

Over four hundred men attended the mass meeting in Huntington Hall Saturday evening, at which the results of the elections for the three upper classes were announced. The junior, senior and sophomore presidents elected were M. B. Dalton, K. M. Sullivan and W. Harrington, respectively. The elections were marked by close contests, both Sullivan and Harrington winning out by only two votes.

FRESHMEN WIN AGAIN

The 1918 football team won from the strong Dorchester High eleven Saturday by the score of nine to three.

MECHANICALS TO HOLD HALLOWEEN SMOKER

Refreshments for Mind and Body Promised—Mr. F. H. Fay Will Lecture.

Appropriate Halloween refreshments and Missouri meerschaum pipes will enliven the fall smoker of the Mechanical Engineering Society, to be held Thursday evening, October 29, at 7:30 P.M. in the Union.

The feature of the evening will be Mr. F. H. Fay's lecture on the Quechan River improvement at Fall River. It is upon the success of this undertaking that the industrial future of the city depends. All seniors, juniors and sophomores of courses two and eleven will find this subject of great interest to them. A jolly good time is promised to everyone. Chairman Purinton says that cider and tobacco will be as plentiful as water.

DUAL MEET WITH B. A. A.

Trials For Cross Country Meet With Holy Cross.

The cross country squad will have a dual run against the B. A. A. track team over the Wakefield course next Saturday. It is important that all candidates take part, as the team to face Holy Cross will be chosen from these competitors. The B. A. A. team will not be as strong as it might, because of lack of practice over hilly ground and of the absence of some of their best men. lively competition, however, is assured.

Among the Tech runners, Guy, Krauth, Cook and Litchfield are considered dangerous. Although Hedlund will probably not run, Tech won the meet last year, and is expected to do so again, especially since Hedlund will probably not run. Coach Kanaly wants everyone to come out and make the competition for the team strong.

FRESHMEN WIN AGAIN

The 1918 football team won from the strong Dorchester High eleven Saturday by the score of nine to three.

CALENDAR


Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1914. 4:30—Mandolin Club. Union. 8:00—Conservatory Club.